
 

Haezer the sick dirty genius

Have you ever come across a dude that's a genius born for legendary status? Well I have and he gave me the most
awesome insight into enjoying life that I've had so far. I bet he didn't even know it.

Meet Eben, better known as Haezer! The most humble, awesome, mastermind, sound genius electro DJ and soon to be
famous producer and brand. A guy so humble that if I were to say he's down to earth, he's probably got his body buried
neck deep in the ground. If you haven't heard of him, well then start now before everyone else jumps on the bandwagon.
Yes I mean his tracks are shweeeeet, but in a dirty way.

Those who know Haezer, well done - like me you've gotten tired of hearing the bubble-gum music that “The Man” wants you
to listen to. You want something different, something dirty, something that will keep you up at two in the morning writing an
article about a soon-to-be-legendary DJ! Something that leaves you and your mates eating one greasy Gatsby after a sick
party on the boot of your car thinking: “Haezer is hard!” If you were at Rocking The Daisies 2009 and saw Haezer's set
then you know what chaos and mind-blowing musical destruction he's capable of.
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To be honest, I had a whole professional interview approach planned, but when Eben sat down I soon realised that he's not
that type of guy. As we spoke about his sick, dirty, grunge, dark basement set at The Daisies, there were other stories he



shared with me - like his most memorable set, which was at a house party where the DJs who played before him left with
the main equipment. He had to play on the speaker with his laptop in the kitchen. After a while he went to the lounge and
saw the people moshing to his tracks. Personally, I was dumbstruck when Haezer told me about a time he played at a club
and the sound switched off, and all he had was his beat maker. So, being the insane genius that he is, he started making a
beat - and not just that, he synced the beat to the noise of the fan above him. He did all this while restarting his laptop and
then mixing the main tracks into that “sound” he just created. So, if that's not genius I don't know what is.

But for Haezer, being a DJ is just a perk. And it's that perk that might see him leave sunny Cape Town for Europe, just for a
bit I hope. In actual fact, he's fast on the way to becoming a famous producer - so if you're an up-and-coming DJ, then go
and see Haezer.

If you're waiting for his next album hold on tight, because you know it's going to get Dark, Dirty, Grunge, and Sick!
By now if you're interested in how Haezer sounds, well go to listenup.za.net and search for Haezer's Luck7mix and
download it. Or, if you want to listen to him, go to his Facebook page and have a listen to “Smut Me”.

Source: www.we-are-awesome.com
Haezer's facebook page
Haezer's sick tracks
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